
Jackson Fair.
The third annual Fair "ofthe Jackson Ag-

ricultural Society was held at Jackson, Octo-
ber sth. The weather. was all that could
bare been desired, and the Fair passed off
pleasantly with few exceptions, and 'we hope
profitably to,the farmer. It was the design
of our society, t0.., utilize a-holiday for the
benefit of the farming community; tobring-
th-em together in-'friendly competition; Afia
thus aid in. some small degree in developing
our resources, in encouraging the introduc-
tion of laboring-saving machine, and thus
give the farmer leisure.to cultivate his mihtl
as well-as his farm. tne number in atten-
'dance Was altogether beyond the expectation
,of the must sanguine.

R. 13-:- Little. Esq.. delivered an address in
in hia usual eloquent,,energetic, suasive style._
Ile urged the farmer not to undervalue hit
professton;. be regarded taboris ofdivine ape
peintment; and indulged -in some scathing
deuune.iati.ers of those who de!spise labor and

the laborer. After the address- the various
report*, were made. There are probably some
errors .in consequence of articles being
brought in after; the Judges received their
books; but -we hive aimed to do full justice
to gll, The awards are as follows:

Cutes.l., oases.-S t alli ons, Eva nder Tuck-
er* Tit best; A.l). Corse, 24 bast; Rufus

3d best. Homes fur all-work, Omen-
cv Lamb, Ist best; Eli Iternes,l2d best, Geo.
Comfort, best from Harthoy. Single Horses,
L. Benson; Ist LW.; (Gaylord Curtis, best
from Susq's Depot; F.F. Leonard, best from
I.lzerae rue try ICole* 3 years Old, John Ad-
ions,-Ist *best; Philander Hell 2d best; Geo.

. best from Thompson. -Matched 3
years old cults, Truman Petry, Ist best.
Colts 2 tears old, J. 11. Miles, Ist best; Na-
thaniel French, 24 best; Albert Burbnel,.kesi
from tiusq'a Depot. Colts l'year old, Geo.
T. Perry,:lst best; Martin Hall 24 best; Wm.
Tinker, best from New; Milford. Spring Colts,
Joliet D. Pickering. Gibson, lstrbeet; C". Hart,
New Mtlford, 21 be-f; Charles Brush, New
.11:Iftird, 31. best. .

Ccass 11., COWS, HEWERS, YEARLINGS AND
CALVES.--Durham Cows, Rufus Walworth,

• Ist hest; Rufus Walworth, 24 best; Francis
I~ileg 3d be4. --Devon Cow,. Geo. Tyler let
best. Native Cows, David Bryant, let best;
Eli Barnes, 2d best. Heifer 3 sears old.
•V:m. H. Bartlett, Ist. best. Heifers 2 years

Peletiah Gunnison, let best; David Bry-
ant., 24 best:: Eli Barnes, 3d best. Yearling
Seers, J. 1.1. Tucker, Ist: best; Orville C.
Whitney, best from Tbonipson•• J. L. Dix. best
from Gibson. Yearlings, di I.l.'Mtles, let ties.;
Geo: Tyler, 2d beit; J/1111.5 A. Bingham, 3d
hest.. Calves, Jothain Pickering; Ist best;
Wm. H. Bartlett. 2d be;t.

CLASS 111, OXEN, DEL:LL AND STEXRP..-tr.
Devon Oxen, Harry 'Hauling, Gibson, Ist
best; Henry Jones;fllarford, 2d best. Native
Ogee, H. M. Wells, Ist best; Evander Tucker;
2d best;. B. H. Dix, beet .frum Ararat„ Der-
ham-=-Oxen, (James A. Binghani, Ist best.
Durham Bulls, James A.-13:nettm. Ist best;
Wm. H. Bartlett, 2d beet; Geo. Tucker, best
from Thompson. Durham Bulls 1 year old,
.'SaYniour J. Griffis. let bestc_ jothatn Picker-
ing, 24 best; II: M. Wells,'3d-beet; Justin
Gillett, best from Gibson. Grade Bull I year
old, Milton Tingley, Ist best. Native Bullll
year oltf,,Divid Ifeyant, Ist best. Bull Calf,
Eli Barnes, Ist best:- Steers 3 years. old,
Frank. Bryant, Ist best; Hiram Slocuin 241
best; Wm. H. Bartlett. 3d best- Steer4'2

, cirri old, Geo. W. Tyler, Ist beslCHiram
Slseurte 2d best. •

Cuss1 V.,SHEET: AND SWINE.—Beck Sheep,
Tingley, 14lbest; *F. M. Whitney, 2d

best; Gilbert Williams, best from New 'Mil-
ford. -

CLASS 17., GDATN AND POULTRY.—Spring
Wheat, Eli Barnes. let. best; D. L. Tingley 2d
best; Gilbert Williams, best from New Mil-
ford: Winter Wheat, B. H. Liralies, Ist
best; J.L. Dix, best from, Gibson; Rye, Francis
King„ Ist best; D. L.Tingley 2d best; 0, P.
Talliiian, best from New Milord. Buck-
wheat,'Francis King, 14 best. Cum Rafts
Walworth, Ist besiiJ. W: Vanhorn; 2d best;
Gilbert. Williams, best from New Milford.
Chickens. Jdin-C. Lamb, Ist best. Ducks,
A:S. Bin'e ham, lrst be4,

CLASS VI., H. W. Tyler'
let best; Win: H. Bartlett, 2d WAS; David
Bryant, ad bes,; Fall `Pippins, Martin Hall,
ls; best; 'Loren Farrar, best from Harford.

• Qtrinees. Thomas C. Barnes, Ist best.
• Ciess VII., VEGETARNES —Cabbages, S.

Tucker. Ist best; James M. Benson, 24..best;
Stephen PS'yne, best from Gibson. Potatoes,
A. W. Barrett, Ist best; B. 11.Larrabee, 2d
best; Squashes, Jacob Stoddard, best from
New Milbod; George Perry; Ist best. Onions,
H. N. Wells,..lst best; Georgel'errvs 2d beg..
Betts, J. M. Bronson. Ist twill, J: J. Turner,
20. best. Cariots; Milton Tingley, Ist best;

Grifflis, 2d bAq.. Tomatoes, Jotbam
Picketing, Ist best., Peppers. Peletiah Gun-

'-ni.son,.. Ist best; 0. 11. Perry, ,beA.
CLess VIII., MECHANICAL PRODUCTION'S:—

Churning Machine, C. N. Miller, Gibson, Ist
bgt. Post for Shucking Corn, Eli Barnes,

- best. pal l' Rocker, AlvinChsndier, Ist
beg. Stump Chain and. Fixtures, J. L,
lst best. Carriage, LC. Benson, :Ist ,test.
Patera. Well Curb . and Bucket, I).ft. Wilk --

ra.v, lit best: Pegged Boots, 31. Ji Mulvey,-
' Is4. best. Sewed Boots N. flager,iist best.

kite sod -UpperLeather, H.& S. lerskins,- Ist
best. 'Plow, I. S. Bunnll, ISt best.

Bunnell, Ist best., Cultivating Hai--
row,- Olii?r Clinton; let best. Two Horse
Wagon, J. Dutcber,.let best. Market Wag-
on, J. Dutcher, Ist -best, One- Self-acting
Wagon B-eak, deiddedly,_ a good arrange-
ment, J. Dutcher, 'Gibson, Ist best. One Self-

. Wagon Break., E. M. Bryant, 2d best.
Ilse uhc Itain, Stephen -Payne, let best.
CO7 El Planter, christapher, Thayre; let beg.

Cue-Horse Wagon, - F. F. Leonard, Ist best.
.Patenta.llnge fur Gates, A. D. Toby, Ist best.

D..rzr; IL L. Frenoli, Ist best.
_ses IS.; Dostzsric ANI;FACTCILES.—:

;_,Quilts, Mrs. David Bryan:. Isf best; Mrs.
B. I. Larabee, 2d best; Mrs. H. Lamb, 3d

Patch Work. Miss A. French, lit best;
Mrs. • George Cr"orifort, 2d best; Mrs. Mart'
Barnes. 3d bait- .„Bed Spreads, Ws. S. H.
Bushnell, Ist best; Mrs. Nettaniel Norris, 2d
best Coverlids, Mrs. N. S. Williams, Ist best;
Mrs: .14:d, Benson, 2d best: Flannel, Mrs.
A cniee Ist best; Mrs..J. Vanhotn,

• 2d best. -I.lisd.Blarikets, Mrs, Milton Tingley,
lst; bess. Fulled:Cloths Mrs. A.D. Corse, Istbk-Idrs:Natlianiel Norris, 2.f best. Fringed
Mittens, ?dm. A. 13...Lirr;bee, Ist best. Yarn
Itlit•ens. Mrs. 0. H. Perry, Ist best. Stocking
Yarn, Mrs. George T. Perry; Ist best.•
Csrpets,-Mr, George T. Perry,- let best; Mrrt.
H.Tyler, 2d best; Mrs. George T:r, ler, 3d best.

CLASS X..DiT.I.EIt AND Cnte4.—Butter,
Mss.. 1.„11. Lturtb,- la best; Mrs. E:- Tucker:,
2d bvt.t., IC:tires; 'Mrs. MittenTingley, •Ist
best. . • ": , • --, . •

CLAES XL, Fatter Woart.—Einbroidery,„
Mrs. Asa Dix; Ist best; lanes Juliette lykr, 2d
btsf; Mrs. J. Barnes, 3d best. Bonnet, Mrs.
E. Sweet, Ist best.- Wonged Flowets.-Mrs.-E.
L ttoyle;.lit bet. - Wax Flowers,Mr!.J ; U.
Gook, best; Litbevaph Palming, Mts. T.
J. Wheaten, Ist hest. . Oil Painting, Mrs. jef.
Damns. Ist test. Tidy, Mrs. Lucinda Bartlett,
Ist -best; Mts. Ifitry,'Tingley, 2d best.

XLI„, Mispa,t.t.irtaece.-=WreJitir of
Natoli,' Flowers. Mtc!.A.B. Lariaben, let best.
Atob:otype. F. F. 'l..eonard, Ist •best., Mts.
Jet Barnes. 2,l,best. .Ttansfered Lithograph,
Mts.T. W. Wheaton,-Ist best. - , •

1. a BENSON,. Secretary,

Students', Itle!eting
-Ati meeting of thestudent• of Susquehan-

na Co. Classical and Normal School, Nov. Ist,
1859, the following preamble and resolutions
were passed :

Whereas, Thepresent tenn of the Classi-
cal and Normal, School. is drawing to a elcise,
we, the student's of said Institution.. feel it a
privilege, to express the high esteem withwhich we regard 'our present efficient, and
much loved Principal, Prof.. H. Brodhead,
and we desire to render to him our unfeigned
thanks, for the kindness and unremitting in-
terest he has manifested for us, and for the
valuable instruction we have -received under
his supervision, by adopting the following
resolutions :

• Reacolwl, That we, the Sodenta of the
u.q. Classical and Normal .School, do up-

prerta,e the labnia of our worthy Prof., tbut
we are graiefril for the unsparing pains roan-
fe-ted try him in the advancement of our Mor-
al and intellectual welfare, sod that we are
especially gratified in the announcement that
he is to remain with. us during...the coming-
term. . •

• Resolved, That we render Prof. Brodhead
every aid itt our power in sustaining our,
school, in A. manner that shall be alike cred-
itable to him and advantageous to ourselves,
and that we heartily recommend- hire to The
pritronige of the people Ofour County.

Resolved, That in the selections of his XS-

aistant teachers Prof. Brodhead has placed
us tinder obligations both to himself andthose
other teachers whose uniform kindness and
ccrntinued labors for ourimprovement we fully
appreciate and shall-gratefully remember.

Resoled, That a copy'of ttiese rescautions
be presented to Prof. 11.Brodhead and also
published in the StUdeit and the- county pa-
Per&

TRIPRENA E. BARNES, HARRIETT 0. DEW
ERS, W. La, yes. S. F. LANE, 0010. of Stu
decks. J. M. 140Ns, Secretary. •

Jurors for November Term.
Court- commesoces on the third Monday

(21st day) of November,-and continues two
weeks. - •

GRAND JlJORS.—Anburn-4. S. Cartererim
Apolacon—Riebard Clifford, Wm. Graves.
13ridgawaier—D. D. Hinds.
Brooklyn-A. A. Kent, Anson_Tiffany.,•

Dundair—EnoCh Chambers.
&auk/in—Josiah Baker: -

•

Forest Lake—F. H. Southwell.
Gt. Bend—Nelson Baker, Isaac Hamlin, Jr.
Gsbson—Stepheri A. Barnes. •
Ilarniony—Joel Chase, gases Clark.
Hayford--Tyler Carpeuter, George Peck.
Ilerrick—J. W P..Lsrkins. -

Jackson—Alva Bryant, Seymour Griffis.
Lenox—W. R. Gordarin. -
Rush—H. 11. Gray.
Springville Joseph A. Lyman, Ezra Strick•

land.
TRAVERSE Bun-

nell, 2d,"John Riles% Jcseph D. linebury,f
John Tea k.bury,t John W. Smith,} Simeon
Clink
' Apoiacon--Harry Steenbaugh.t.,

Ararat—W. K. Tyler, James ilinshnell,f
GS). Baldwin.}

Brooklyrr—,-0. G. Hempstead, James Ster-
ling, E. A. Weston.}

Bridgewater—T. F. Kellogg, G. P. Wells.
Clifford—W.lLn. Meredith,f C. D. Wilson,}

Eilery Burns} Alfieri Metrimao.fChoconut—John Hudson, Mathew S ley,
Thomas H. Donnelly.}

Ditnnek—James A. Bunnell,} D. F. Ste-
,

Dundaff--W. IL Slocum.
Fianklin:--Frederic:: Lines, George W.

Fark.t
ForestLake—L. M,Turrell,f JuliusGordon.tGibson—James Chandler, IL W. Stearns,

John Bennett,,2d.t
Great Bend—Cyrus Decker, Nathan Len-

beim.t Wm. Stnitb.f
lirrijek-0. H. Ellis, Mortimer William..
Hirfcird,-11. M. Jones, Joab C.. C.

Ed wit'ids,t Win. C. TitTanv.tJessup - Henry,Bertholf, Daniel Huff, New-
ton Lithe, Coridan Caswell.t

JacksOn—Eli Barnes, Oliver Clinton, Thos.
,

-Tinglev.t
Lathrop—Sidney 04ro'nie.t
Liberty—Richard Bailey,' Garry Law,.

D: D. Stanford,t •
Lenox— WM.b. Miller,f Alson Tiffany.t
Middletow n—Ermarßsister, Thos. Junes,

James Sanderson, S. H. SPafford.r
- Montrose7-Wiliiam Shipman, o.M.Crane

'New -Milford ..-Cbarles. W. Lan b.
Silver Lake-John Craik, Horace Decker,

Robert Gaige, Zt B. Sutton.
Su.sifa Depot—Samuel F. Smith-, Sidney

Dimon,t Royal Tyler,t H. A. Tingley.t
Springville—AV. B. Hand rick} Jonas Phil-

Those marked with a dagger (t) 2.1 week.
ac Warner's Commercial

College, Biughaailon.
We are glad to announce to the public

that tins institution,but r•cetilly opened in
Our village, is now in the full tide of business.
it bas ceased to be an experirnent,and is now
a-living reality ! With ample and pleasant
rooms, rear the centre of our principal busi•
flees stria, with, the best books and forms,
with themost competent and attentive FaCul-
ty of iniirnetion-and management., in a rapid-
ly growing -centred.villsge, with the size of a
city;easily—accessible by railroad, and unsur-
passed for its health, beauty, social and in-
tellectual refinement, with pleasant boarding
houses,at reasonable rates, and all other fa-
cilities-of the first•claes, the Commercial Col-
lege at 'Binghamton has strong rind taloa
mount Claims upon all who are seeking a full

dt:ornmercial, practical education, with t
mostinviting surroundings. We strongly
commend the institution to public attention.

—Binghamton Republican. •

Titian; D,agnerreian Itotoms.
- These rooms are becoming celebrated far
'and near' for superior lit like likenes=ea Of
the "human faCe divine." We include, un-
der the head of Daguerreotypes, all of the
new varieties which have been invented in the
wonderful art of making the sun a miniature
and portrait painter. TVIIBB is its indefatiga-
ble as be 11, skilful in his art- t -end' his spa-
cious rooms *l4, thronged with those seeking
pictures for I.`emselves or friends. -We advise
all' who desi e to secure " the shadow ere the,
substance e," to call at Tubbs'.—Bingham-
ton itipsbli an.
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FAIR OP OHIO, at Zanesville,
:59, the Counnercal Schools of
sbiagb, contested for Minion's

'Dens and Ornamental Writing.
College was again victorious,

on their own ground.—Pitts-
g Chronicle.
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1, 11 has become alarmed at-the
making at Harper's Ferry, and;

'ly of going toCanada to escape
cell of Lis complicity in ' that _

It is laid that becargo:llBd i
at be had .heifer. do tinder the

;sad .. Wllll advised to leave the
are- otter promises' Black

who will probalily avail diem-
.- advice. : -

Cot has mipo.iptedhismipttelk,I - • _roans laiiryer_of rbits-.§..4e4“7. •

THE'MONTIOSE DEMOCRAT.
$1.50 Per Amnawn isAdvance.

4. J. GLRIMON, Editor.
MONTROSE, 4,IUSQUIHANNA COUNTY, PA.

rwsday, Nov. 3,1859.
Pay tho,Prfiater

Weldislike much to uk our .patrons
to pay what they owe ni, but as we are in
great need of money to pay our paper maker
end workmen, we rospecifofly bit earnestli
urge all who are indebted to us to pay us as
wonas poseiblel We have large"amounti
doe ua, mostly in small sumi, and hope it
will be!forthcoming. Let each onedolii

'

.

OrWe notice that our old friend 0. F.
Bullard,rfiirmarly of this county; has been ad-.
mittedjw practice as an Attorney in the courts
of Deliware county, Pa., amnia. located at
Afeclia the county seat. fie has already ee-,
tered into a partnership, (not law but love,)
•and we trust that. be may find business • plan-•
ty, pleasant, and profitable. '

Lecture !

A lectarlt was delivered before the Young
Men'sLiterary Association by Rev. 1). K. Les,
of A uhurn, N. Y., in the Presbyterian ChurZh.
on Wednesday exening, Nov. 2d, '59. Sub-
ject.AlieS01401;Y:

Mr. !Lee is an easy, graceful speaker, and
held the select audience-spell bound by his
eloquence. Over 150persons.were present. .

ThePatriot 8t Gazette publiihed afFulton,
N. Y., speaking of Mr. Lee's lecture in that
place. says-.

The Lectur'e on Astronomy by Rev. D.R.
Lee, FViday evening last. was well attended,
and was certainly one of the most interesting
and inStmotive that we ever listened to. .Mr.
Lee is a very fine speaker, and his perfect fa-
miliarity with his subject engaged the atten-
tion or, the entire audience. It was difficult
to imagine, from the ease and freedom with
which it was delivered,ihe immense amount
orlaboy and thought it must have cost him."

Gfildlug! Defends illus.
014 ',Joshua R. Giddings, -the Republican

N. C. from Ohio, ectuted, at Philadelphia on
Friday IEreuing He made a complete
defunec of Brown'splat at Batper's Furry. He
called the bloody insurrection an " interest:
ing incident in out. countrY'shistory." Speak-
ing ~of !Brown's etrmes to said : `•?'don t
think he has at ally !fuse emu IT to my own
views."' He boldly proceeded to jareifl the
men wkm aided and assisted Brown.

And;now having's:wed the facts, I would
say, that if Gefilt Smith and other men con;tribute 4 money and arms for Brown and his
party, with the fUll knowledge that his in-
tentions were as Brown states them to have
been, that is the liberation of the vlaves, with-
out the! shedding -of Wood, otherwise than
of those; who eruleavored to hold the slave in
bondage, they ce:tainly ..-01Wial against no
law of Qbio, or, so far as sonknowledge es 7tends; ofany other free State., Mr. Smith is
an intthigent Christian gentleman, who
knows his rights, and understands his duties
to God I and Mankind; and if be does- not
know them better than his assailants, he
ought to be sent South, and hanged when
there.

It is heedless to say, that by tte words
" withoUt the -shedding of blood otherwise
than of those whoendeavored to bold the slave
in bopdage,.' be intendid to justify every'act
and ferture of tbelate bloody dram; and
would approve of,the same course in all like
undertakings ia,the future. It means, in•brief,
that it Was intended that every slavebolder
should lbe murdered, as well as every man
who welt opposed-to theirabolition plot..

Giddings is the rat leading Republican
who ibag, since thefbccurrence of the bloody

;

scenes at Harper's Ferry/ally justified the
outragei4. He is We man who, it will be re-

mem-hettettired tlie following fiendish San,
timenti -.

• I •

•"1 lnok forward to the day when there
shall bei a servile insurrection in the South;
when t e black man, armed with Britishbayonet ,and led on by British officers, shall
assert his freedom, and wage a war of ester-
minatioh against his theater. Anclititough
I may' not mock at their • calamity,; nor
laugh when their fear cornaietb. yet I will
bail it as the dawn -of a political mpledium."

The Brown plr-t differs from the above.
only a trifle. He looked for the British to
head the- rebellion ; but as th 6 plovit was ar-
ranged, none but Northern fanatics like him-
self fur isbed the officers and bayonets.

CO" company of the U. 8. Guards, of
Frederik, visited Broien and' some of the
other pris oners at Charlestown, on the 30t6.
They al stated that they had been well treat-
ed by the authorities. Cook'. cell was not
visited. Ile bail been all day busily engaged
in svritiig, and it is said that Le is: preparing
a full ccinfession, Isy . advice of Lis brother in-
law, Goteruor Willard of Indiana.

AarAnoLlier of the fellows engaged in tlte_
harper'iFerry affair has been caught at Car-
lisle, ant! is in jail awaiting the Governor's
requisitibn: Ins name is Albert Hazlet, 'alias
'William Harrison.

--....---

A NVT TO CRACIL—It is stated by•a Wash-
ington paper, on reliable-authority, that the
slaves °flit widoW lady in Shenandoah connty,
Va., we,O furnished with arms by the Abo-

1,litiovi-t and a night appointed for them to
start for Harper's Ferry. Instead of &deg
so, when the time came; they held a consul-
tarion, and, ‘tothin‘r those very arms, kept
guard frbrn dirk till dawn arcitind their mie-
treme hoese. In the morning they showed
her the arms, told her what they bad-done,
and went to work as usual.

Tits fell returns of the California election
areasfollows : For Governor—Latham (Dem.)
hits 61,455 votes; Curry, (N.` L.,) 31,302;
Stanfordr (ftepil) .10,139; givijr4 Latham. a
majorityl of: 20,014 over, the nutted-vote of
both his oppenerits. F:or.Coogreas--Bercb,
(Dem..) )1111 58,437.. and Scott, (Dem..).37,--
107 ; while McKibben, (A. L.,) • 43,480, and..

Baker'.(Itep.,) 41,458. The proposition to-
revise.the Constitution was lost,. because it
did net have a majority ofall the votes cut
at the, et !ion. • • _

. -

t4t the ,liscput's Fsmi cu p whoeel, hatr• Leo eePteled et Chliettettherg:Ve,
sod srae fake° to Cherletiteeu, upon golf.,
eroor's He ape that if, Brows-
had tahett bis advice hi. aftioe,le mounting
tits ana, f force dome. thossupti owescould_
not havetsksa theta, H. thelt-:-Feed
Deeglae !teed the cowed, se he
be it°. tu Pate!. Await ;100041.1iejeleir
at the ssrst,of Cook, , _ t,

;Q4,7elt TeaiithisAceoroll

For the Itootroite Democrat.
Bartonl talversltT.

At a meetisg,of the ALPHA EPSILON So-
cts=r,. Geld their hall at Eferford
st oM blooffalf jtp., Oct. 17th, -1859, it
was, Awith the concurrence ,of
the Attphictiion SOciety,,Y,in:iieti of the 4s-
lig prospects, ofthe-Institition, an itt!itatikoube given to all who have been students of the.
Institution, and all others who take an inte-
rest insits prosperity, to inset at the Chapel
'fall un Wednesday, Nov.Attb, - 1859,-at one
o'clock, p. m. The afternoon will be occu-
pied in addresses by different persons on such
eubjeoti tawill be interesting to
In the evening there. will txt aw addreri by-a,
member of snob Society ;on-the-general sub:
ject of Edication.

Rodent:Mr,
HORACE Swim+, • - Consthittee.iiittern Oinfxr, •

' •

For the Eloattose,Dentheref.
Electlen of 11160. .

Although the election this Fel) has gone
against the great principle 'of P6pulii Soy-
reignty, in Old Pennsylvania, we can but ex-
pect a triumpbar vindication of right and
justice in 1860. 'LThe people by that time,
will be awake- to !be (mural consequences of:
upholding a sectional party; will' see the Op-
position in their true light,ind With the feel-
ings of men reprieving their wrongs,git to,
the ballot box, and cast their voteiffOr a man,
who, if elected;; will sustain thafistered in-
strument,—framed by those immortal heroes
—the Constitution of thee. UnitedUnited States; a
man who will protect all bar subjects, and
carry out the great principle. of sire!! regu-
lated government, " Equality." -

Then it is that they,wilL feel contempt for
those men who cry, "free the Nigger,"
" d—n the Irishman," "oppose Democra-
cy, principle and right," cleave toanything,
no matter how debasing or degrading, for the
aggrandizement of oil/selves."

No matter if they ,go against /Oro and
right, if thercan but gain their peoints! The
queltion. naturally arises what are Uwe
points I They are opposition to Democracy,
and station for themselves.

The Opposition have much to say upon-
the great question of slavery, and one unac-
quainted with their past career, would sup-
pose, from a sound course of reasoning, that
if a man of their party was $o be elected
Chief Ruler of our Union; slavery, and its
evils would at once be doiie away with.. Yet
why is it that they think so;much more of a
black man than of the rest of mankind I This
is a query to which but one reasonable an-
swer can be made, and that is, the close re-
semblance of the" skin 'of one to the princi
pies of theother. - •

3. 12. 1351'1318913114

For theMoutroae Democrat
EDITOR =With your _permission

would like to make a few remarks by way a
review of some things that have passed with-
in a few years. 1 SID not one of that class of
individuals that areallays finding fault with
everything that does not suit, and never
speak favorable of what does suit.

VI/it-bin the last ten years opr circumstan-
ces as a County collod for a new.Court Home
end ' jell. They have been built and am
informed nearly paid for, much to the credit
of the county and to those who did the job.

Some time within the last three or four
years, peti:iun with a few names was for-
warded, as may be supposed, to our then-
acting Reprmentativei, asking, :for a law to
prohibit pedlars from selling-goods through
the county. It seems that the law was pas-
sed without the knowledge or' wish of the
tax - payers generally. We bare no more
sympathy for pedlars than merchants, but the
principle is what we look -at. We think an
individual bas as good right to travel and
sell goods, as Le or any one else has to lo-
esti and sell. We think snob a law is aristo-
cratic and ought to meet tie fate ithas, name-
ly: to be trampled under foot by public opin-
ion.

One other noble ant was pawed by our
Legislature last Wittier, authorizing the
erection of a Poor House in the Con oty, of 1
Susquehanna, subject to the vote of the peo-
ple at,the late General Election.

The probability is that not one in Ste hun-
dred-of the taxpayerti of tbe!counlY knew
that such a petition was circulated, and not
more than that number knew that truch-..an
act was passed until it was published previous
to the election, although a certain Mr. --.,
in Auburn townshirwas very offlciousin cir-
culating a petition to get the act passed so ;
as to compel other townships to help support'
the paupers of that township. -. •.

We hope that the Ropiesentative elect for
this County will understand bis business add
when a petition_ 'falls into hi. hands: aihiii
for a law of as mue,hiMportance to the tax-
payers of Susquehanna County as. the one
providing for the erection of a Poet. Howe,
he-will first scertain wiiether:it.iiiithe 'WM
of theta:pa_ eta, generally'; oryritetlitirlt is
the ,- wish of ly a few," We ,thittir tiurex,,
Representative_ now see plainly bowssell

appreciatedhis sersicea have appreciated l'ity Abe
people; and if he sticei 'vex ber air fortai'rnate as to be nominated or pen apits,jlte
may possibly heat from the sot passed la
1859 authorizing the emotion_ in the Couuty,

.of Susquehanna of A POOR .11OURR," t •

Or the threetheseaud •w'otiritifWeiblig-
-100 Territory, two dimmed iernittota'
of entering the matrimouial'lititte„.4 %at
there are •no • marriageable' gills 'thete.
The Puget's Sound Herald , irkittt”eri'calk
for New Euglinfx/mosels to eutisfy the'ile-
riiiii-for w a good- wide:"

• -Grand Jur*vont atjrbiVe
Toned six true bills against Thou* q.c
er ford' late:Elopenntandent vit the 11:of.Rene ,at rittsborg. Five of !!iese-44144*Mtn-with-Melte/ Yong

Abitt.itriifofirninit Ind imittity—'arithlittait**;
mitrar on anottler,

miEzia

Ed c.pp“, dates 7 Tbirvim

• at , BroetiAl-their 41en lumr."ritiletts -Ard IA&were furnished #l4littly*lthipiaik tintciety: "ThiY 'We". 1".i."."-A thiphigHt'the eschewal hi.rieg.9ir
fer- *isof 110 ine,Aiia-33, 4-41) 1111 •pfoodition,'

-
•

Tux G 1.0131: The Official Paper of Coogresep ,—l-publish-now my annual Prospectos'of,the
Daily Globe; and the Congressional GlobtiftiotAppendix, to remind subscribers, and intend all
who desire-to subscribe, thatas Cougiess
meets on the first-MindaY ofDeiemlier, I OA
then tec.ommenc‘publiehing_ the above namedpap*:They haie been published.o long,lbst
mostpoblic men knee, theirehsracter,apd there!fore-1 deem itneedlessto eye a minute account
of the.kied oi matter. they will contain:

The Daily Globe will contain a report Of-the
Debates in both branches of Congress as taken
down by reporters, equal, if-not superior to any
short, hand writers, in this,orany other country!
A majoritrof them will, each, be Ole tcrepork
verbatim, 10.000 words an hour, while the aver-
age number spoken by fluent speakers rarely
exceeds 7,500. When the debates of a day do
-ant-Make more than 45 columns, they appear
in the Daily Globe of the next morning, which

containthe newsef the day and editor'
upon passing events. • -

The Cpagtessional Glolie and Appendix will
contain all the debates in Congress, revised by
-44Ailiwitiii*thelteemigeta.o! the President;
Reports ofthe Departments, .the Laws pasad
and indexes to all. They will be printed on''a
double royal sheet, in book form, royal ottaxtp
size esicheiniber containing sixteen pages. TheWhole Will take 3,800 or 3,9'00 pages, the long
Cession usually tusking that number ; the next
session is a long One. • "

• The coming session will be an unusually in.
teresting one, at the candidates fur Presidio will
nomioated'before it closes, and, therefore, the
debates will be mostly on. such political' quest
tions as will tend to influence public opinionon
the anNeet, and the Globe- Will bo the only pa.
per in which the debatescan he obtained.

„,
•

The COngressional Globe and Appendix piss
free of postage through the midi; -

Tttitsii--DaiTy Globe -daring. the session, - es
Congreel Globe& Appendix, 6

• • Two copies." " 10
No attention panito any order unless accom-

panied by the ntoney. .
Bank notes, current in the section Where the

subseribettesil" taken at par. Postage stamps
preferable . to anyeorreney except gold ur

Address Joni C. Ryas, Washington. -

'The Conflicton Trial:
.

The Ma Republican rioters at Railier's
Ferry are oh their trial. -Brown, as their
spokestono, is just as touch of an obstructive
before tba bar of justice as -he was before
the bar of politim -lie .talks about injus-
tice—about dread of an unfair trial—about
a design tit speed him to bis•eseeution—-
about the' motive' of his judges,- and all
that tsort Oul,Lfancy- this wickej/
agent of the Republicans cooly standing up.
under -such- circumstances of guilt as sur-
round hini, and discussing his position in

suCh• a strait.. Rail the mo-
ment'of.bissitiWho should have deeMed the
intlictidn nattily" or'linjinkl; Yet that be
is spared for trial—that he is asked, in very
moray, to name some qualified person to ''des-
fend -him, or to seek oat legal quilihrei
thiough which to soften his guilt —he talks
of injustice, and of a foregone conclusion to
find him geilty. Is not this of a peculiarly
Republican dolor4'. ust those'prattles
about the dignity Of his innocence, and •tbe
outrage intended .against him by the law,
which he will-not say be violated, the Re-
publicans prattleabout their exemption tient

sosociationtn-the deed ofinfamy in which
he, their agent, signally failed. As of him
Co of thens—they'pride in the principle of ,
the guilt, while they, strangely enough, pro-
feta innocence.of the practical guilt. •'-;

Brown talks insultingly and domineeringly,
about the mockery of a-trial. The , crime he
committed was a mockery in'effect 'More
than design: The trial he is undergoing will
be, we trust, a reality in effect as well as in de-
sign—a reality which, must, consign him to
the doom the law ordains' for guilt such as
his. But will it be mockery-as to the Black
Republican traitor' who sustained him—as
to the individuals, the Smiths and the Gid-
dings and the Seward followers, who abetted
his black and blasted scheme I Brown talks
as though he was an injured man—as though
the law he assailed and provoked, and-which

•felt on and crippled and may bang; him in
sheer justice, were a tyrant, a gross calumny
upon right. So the Tribune writes about the
public opinion which tmplicatts the Repubr,
can faction in the outrage. Brown and one
'eoietnporarf were evidently schooled in all
things together. They play the philantho-
pist in the same, spirit from "bleeding Kanses"
to ." sinking the Union" rather than 'suffer

,slavery, and they play " indignant intkocence"
'on exactly the same key, and under like cir-
cumitances.—New.York News..

Hear Tom Corwin
The Repuldican papers seem to think very

highly of Tom Corwib, of Ohio, a leading
Republican ; yetTom says the leaders ought
to behung! It .a late speech in Ohio, speak-
ing of the fugitive slave law, which they all
denounce andlisy shouldbe resisted, be said :

"That is the law, and wir tiaie agreed to
abide by it. The la* is 'Conititutional, and
it must be obeyed. Young lawyers with
soaped moustaches, and a cigar a foot' long
in their inoutlis,-aihei have cursorily -glanced
over Blackstone's Commentaries, and .bavc
read "Swan ou ErAlcotors and Administre-
tins," and *Thep& ,seen:.-"Wilcoeis:Furrns,"
have no hestuitton 'prOuenne.icg. it oilmen,-
ititutional but in the face :of:such distin-
guished authority, itiscOnitituticirsel,ind-li
it the laveritthii laid—ZiinisieheidInd most
intelligent tribunal its the Witt- bar* c lpronounced it—so decided it; and there can
be on doubtabout it.

"NOT itibeing'ti lair, it mast 'bi,,obeled.;
and if kis resisted, it is ifignni;', restated
with an armed,force, it its treason..—and those
who resist it,' Musthissifot. l4onst be bung
Some men among as hive a Sdontriner -they
call itilietertstwdoctrine, indprofess6lo,
tbeirrtonsciences are above and beyond 'the
Constitution„ ted tbatlhey4lll not obey the
Istm,.. Piens gentleinen traiuna, and-metabiiel .tiyi6l. to. At, vitenatmosithem—statierii-tel—tanwo ur

-

Toe Ainitiii"ltriass:iii-IMAiiican.—A
scientific, imistleman thirs gites, the -ierigur4
thisoatestial"-ersitor,:When 'the tnelulygistie
tea:meteor opthe horizon is-such;tato ca-
laricise durrootientlirdenritibriof the hem-
isiberio analogy, the cohesion of the', bo*t
cottiistai becomes surcharged with bititii4.ittial whieb 'Sur thereby rieptiveri of them
Bainrralxiisgnrsttionti". This effeCtod,„so rapid
change is prodniectAik the thoeasiibunipter of
the. gyisircutis palette:it, which cams tt zoo,
valcitiarin the hesopeaturtipathiso of the
terra-Orient aceino-yeresii; The chmds than
become a missOfeditifatierrespecuire _or
dimociabo.iiihtl“tiiio • are Only be iv :4i
when kit,yisible.':!,

Siitial-offrOartiriting l,!reberiip,Per,
sic,gi 3Vatision linme.itismadm;--*1

"Cistbarsio P4ll,,by,ast Asnatican Chamisepr.
J. C.'Ayer; Slam) 'has' timed tbsi
Shah ofitLiver Coarphihit that resume& his
SAD. This aimplitlact,,as might be expected.
,nitideils 'the AinifiCibif Immensely popalier:
hare, ebilif Distibt-
les4Wiitsaitkiii:As4cll6" ascot l-
wbich bemAßkom simithatiitia.f4a every-

vi &Alm thins the'Mousing
Athersaidis prat time!, Mtit and-tike theElcs4l4Tt* 1040 1tia.bY .04 00134*lll...dophilam

,r iciiaw whim on a gold or
diamond hiltad,mttszd4l/104fotettha Dame
elms, ofo,o3lfiiist4iibii‘ok itiodritheArr elitbesh eer V*44-Yr
!, 14140.°ll,-.7111rs •

Blackt
Republicaa Complicity in

jthicillinsperlo Ferry lusurrection.
The evidences of the complicity of such

leadingBlink Republicans as Senator Seward,
ofNew. York ;,Benators,Wilson and Sumner,
of fits Senator Hale and Ex-Gov-
errior 'Fletcher, of New Hampshire ;i4 Governor
Chase, of Ohio; Hon. Gerrit Smith,, ex-meni-
A,O orecmgrust;, Rev. JoshuaLeavitt, of New
Yogic.; -Horace Areely, of the Tribune, and
others, io the'Harper's Ferry insurrection, are
daily accumulating; and when the curtain
shall have risen upon all like facts, no one
,will;'..doubt Ant . treasonable and
bloody'OA Was known and approved by them
for at least i year past; that, the expenses of
the conspirators were paid by Blank Repub-
lican-contributions, and that Kansas was the -
training ground for these insurrectionary fo-
rays. The effort to make Brown appear a
madman, since belias failed, and to regard
the whole thing as a. joke has not diverted
attention from the greet facts developed lied
evidences that.exist of the aid derived by
Brown and his, associates, even from Black
Republican Senators and Governors. The
developem-ents:inada..ky Col. Hugh Forbes,

the milkers tutoi ofBrown 'and associa-
tes have_brougiit outa long.tettetfrom Her
ace Greely, of the Tribune, whieh,--thotlgh a
letter of-general denial,.admits- substanursllv
all Ani Rosie' allegitiOnst and shows- both
Brown and Foibes to have been Abolition
agents throughout the whole Timms* strife.
110RACE GREELI"S CONFESSION-DE

ENDORSES BROWN.
-As Forbes profaned. tcr,,be a :capable and

experientetfinilifirtoftiarir," especially:quali-
fied for guerilla or border warfare, and, as .he
bad always claimed to be an earnest Red Re-
publican and foe ofevery' form of Human Sla-
very, I thOught his resolution natural and
commendable. Knowing him to be poor, I
gave lism $2O as he was starting; others gave

much larger:Sum, Lltow much- in all
do nut know; bat I iliok "his total receipts
from friends of Free Kansas on account of his
resolve cannot have fallen below $7OO. - 11 e
went—was ab-ent some tnonth4—came back
—that is all I know of his services to- the
Free Step" „cause in any shape. -Wit-ether be
cause he' wits net. nearre4,`or • wits not " trusted,
or was found incompe'ent, I do nut know—l
,only know that be did nothirig, and was Ou-
tlet' ity worth nothing. I believe- he spent
part or,tbepooeY giren,i.ial in "printing-. a
pamphlet embody,ing his notions of guerilla
or partizan warfare—of course uo dollar ever
came back.

To this hour, I have never learned, wins(
Broiiq fir-iinf one 640On:wised Forbes, nori
bow far the—promiSei professed to have the
right to commit others. I do not believe that
Jobn:Brown eves wilfully deceived 1-11110 or
any one else. tatn very sure that no one was
ever authorized to engage the services of
--Forbes" in behalf' of the Free State men of.
liansia; on condition that sithfForbesshould
be authorized to charge his own price for
those services, and draw at pleasure 'on some
responsible party for payment. I have never

•keard one'e version cif the matter. hut.
Forbes and I -Confidently infer from this,
that if there was mutual misunderstanding
and disappointment in. the premises, the em-
ploying party bad de'cidedly 'the worst of it.

Hat Brown been any bow indebted to
Forbes for services to the Free State cause, I
cannotr 4oulit that bi!,(13.) wad hails settled
with et lellstitcknoWledged the ob-
ligation in writing. Had Brown stipulated
that others should pay him Money, be (B)
wOuldacipast have settled the account,' and
given him (F.) an order on the person, who
was to par it.

Mr—Greely fully admits the "agency"'-of
Brown and bis authorityto bind others in
his arrangeguent%; nor does he in this regard
him Si a badman. It was only after the fail-
ure of hie bloddy,plitns that be became •imad."
Neither does it appear that at any time sinCe
1856 Mr. Greely has either lost confidence
in Brown or refusetho aid lim in his iniqui
tons soltreasongble.irciik.

A NEGRO boy belonging to Mr. Washing.
too, who was taken by the insurgents at the
time hie master wee, when he reached the
Ferry was offered a pike, which he refused,
when one of the is told him that be
was and should fight the. whites. The
boy replied, "I don't know anything about
being free ; I was free enough before you took
me, and I'm not going ;to fight until "I see
Massa Lewis fighting, sod then fight for
him." This boy was among the prisoners in
the engine house.

That Joshua' R. Giddings was, in the
secret of the contemplated tnsurres•tion 'at
Harper's Ferry, there cau be no reasonable
doubt. Although the evidence may .not' ,be,
such as to convict' him before:ik court,
will fully satisfy any one that Brown an's'
Giddings are equally culpable. -From the
letter to Brown froth Isis son,-it 'appeart:'i that.
Giddings invested $ 3OO in the plot ; and the
following passage from a, conversation be-
tween Brown and others; leaves: no doubt
about the previoui 'knowledge of.,Giddings
about. the whole matter. 'Of cottise Brown,
'refused to implicate his ''old friend:: '

rafig hese see thit**ofaiisiiiiirM.;Girldier
Mr. Brown—l did meet him.
Ml,Y.—Dld nu-cocvesselpith bitzt I ~ z i.,tllff;i3.-44id:'4' !SWIM : not tellyotii.cif

ccnirM, anything that would implicate Mr.
Giddings; but I c:ertainly_ met with him, and ,
had,convereiriani:lwjih!3liely- '
"Mk V.=Aboit thin rescue case t'

Mr. B —Yes I did; I beard him express
his opinion upon it very freely and frankly.

..

Mr. V.—Justifying,it) ,!::., ..;': ;.„ . ,‘

Mr. 11:—Yes, sir;.l. do not 'compromise'
him cartAinlv in saying dist.,

Mr. V.—Will vott,,anewer this.; 'Did yon
tift'AiliAiddjegsablivii)ronelikpeciitiaabetel

Mr. hi..--Ncr, I wrctit answer that, because
a denial-01k I would not .make, and: tamske
auyelfirinaliorref it Tahoe Id be a great dMice, 1

itgrlbe.. eifTOrkAlercht,.oenrirCesies ca-
good deal oflruth'intri a very -liner paragraph,
AA follows : The first overt sot in the great
drama of national dirlOon wb.i4T-bell been
plotted by that deinagOg'ire; Wri. 11.Seward,-
bas justelossid at Harper's Ferry., It opened
ia treameLrobbary.end mailer, and<bas..ap-.
tiMPriatel# elided. ia ilistiblatistrifthe iithigni-
'ded fanatics Who lent themselves to the dors-
trioe of.llo 4T/fungible 4°00941... V° TetIstritietemitia'iskitau*liiiiii-Ocuse and effect
;between the bloody ayel brutal- Manifesto of
Wm. IL Becnyd onthe banks of-the CM'seeelkSMlA4lenifils 4:coolias',i,r itisk iiea; - min isis;
ced death, that have been enacted at the con-
fieenoe of tbsi'Pooptid, tileShenandoah.'

-1111000Ltit-thei- eirttepb.'rediain - unviritten;
until the not distant day when oo slave shall
clack4is ilkaittalkirlbe iltakthatif lifonti4llolbi•bf:thst gmei4"- '-it Ifount'Yei.t.sice,”....Sele

.York Minute. ..,

31419firbwkw-ino#ll, itpsePal Anii, sniAlterif Hasran :lll4l:4irret.
"Ttilefi 00 b.);‘ :64sTeIttro'r adaitl Doss t'ai

call for Inombleed I lege 1414044the:Republican patay.notiOng but aikiirginined'
Laud of inoatxliarm.t. • ,

I , Such lani/nags alkk, we, ham, laded 'biaio
1 Greeley% TrIbe4WISA elkiiiiii.,not .only 10-
aisormiti it is bingerous; and if persisted in
May lead to otberlted,.more,blondy tragedies

Aliffilititmtantidafllisfper'4Fon7:- Indeed
-0 is 4alCulat44toAO so. - '

,
. Guilty! Guilty! Guilty.! 1!.

.

o a bat been found guilty of trearot liRflmurde and conspiracy, after a fail and pa. iltient trial. Who but a Black Republica nwiff deny that -be is so guilty 1 Are not ine
facts of kis case patent to the whole country!
Have not many men been murdered in hit
effort tocreate I moat treacherous rebellion! /IDoes_be not,to all intents and purposes, b.ast
in the traitor's aim and call his murders iimartyrdoms, Is he not adjudged guilty tif 11all impartial men all over the United Siate.;!
Is not madness the best plea which bir hestfriends can find in his favor t Brown is guilty:
The millions had already felt that to he true (1
which a sworn iiiry of twelve men bare now 1.3,declared formally and solemnly to he true.
Under the awful word Guilty, which !Luigi
Over the'doomedvictiur of the most perm. ~,

cious of political principles, all the Black. z
Repubublipens in the land are ensbroridwr. -.j.
They-will fret and foam and try to read up
tbis veidict. -It touches themselves. It 5 • 1
sweeping rind solemn denunciation of IPur
party which fostered the unfortunate span,
whose life. is now forfeited 'to the outran{ ii
laws of Iris country. The condemriarioe
mark which has been set on the forehead of .

Brown is a criminal seal 'fixed 'orr- the wile,
Black Republican faction. The verdict as
surely implicates them as it dooms him.
Wherein be waisindicted, they were implies.
ted. Wherein be is found guilty, they must
not be held innocent.

jrarAPhiladelphia correspondent of the
Harrisburg Patriot do Haien speakibg of Old-
dings; lecture in Philadelphia,. bye
- In closing his lecture he remarked " bit

during his congressional career be had at

times uttered' language which, after reflection,
made him deeply :egret That at one time
he bad said when the South was ravagei
with the horrors of insurrection, he ligulu
"raligh at their calamity, and mock when their
feltr comet!): but be felt free to say that such
words were not the feelings of Fir heart. Ile
belied his own nature when be said anything
that might seem to favor blood or rebellion
on the part of any. class of men." This re-
pentance is a little like the man's who, set-
ting fire to a slow match to destroy a powder
mill, discovered that be had misealculaied on
his chances for escape, and falling on his
knees to pray. powder, prayers, and lion.elf
went up together:- The time bar come %sten
this man sees the effect of hi&violent language
upon weak-mind., and offers up the- lame a
pology that "it is not the language of my
heart—l css.:sor laugh at this calamity and
mock wheti their fear cometb." And coming
at a tithe. t,o, .when putilic opinion is fasten-
ing upon him participations irt- these ",or-
Tors of insurrection," the apology is not like.
ly to be well received, ,Ntany years live
elapsed since' he expressed the hope (of a
vile insurrection, die..) from which be now re-
coils, but it seems a "little realization of
terror is the only cause 'Which can compel
him to recant..

Queer, repentance, Mr. Giddingu, when you,
during the same hours juf-tify Brown's 'Away
career.

WHOM Vote.
The official vote of Penosylvaniro at the

ate election shows the following result:
- -♦ODITOR GENERAL.

Thomas E. Cochran, Opp. •
R. L , Wright, Dem.

Cs:odium's majority
SURVSTOR GENZRAL.

William H. Keim, Opp
JubuRole, Decii;

Beim's majority .... 18312
The total vote of the State in 1858was 360.246
Total vote in 1859. 346.379

becrease....
The majority of John M. Read for Judge

of the 'Supreme Court was 28,986 over Wm.
A. Porter. :Cochran's majority over Wright
for‘Auditor General is now 17,291,showing
a Democratic gain of 9,578 in one year.

The Legislature• will be divided hettieen
parties thlse :

Democrats, Opposition
Senate .. ...12 21
Elouse ofRepresentaiives.. 35 65

Tout! 47

Opposition majority on joint•ballot...39
YPIMANTI, MIA:, Out 29.-.—The State-Nor-

matSuboul building, with two librans,, I's
furniture and the laboratory, was consumed
by fi'e lAA night, 'De -loss is estimated at

$25,000,, and t+ insured for $lO,OOO.

, jrarAveIP by one reproachful word,
db,turb ibn bloody lihroilds 'wberein John
Brown' and his compatriots are sleeping.."-,
N. Y..Tribane.
- What tot:whin*. sympathy the leaders of

the Shicle'llispeiblictatis'eviisee for murderers
and traitors What have they to Ist shoot

.the "bloody shroud." of the innoMent reruns
whoweie..-shist.driwts by Brown sod
hiscompstriotsr Alas! no pity fur them.

Hot.t.Owir's Ptu.s.—ln chronic dysp'erik
;shire tbe-stourach hart become callow, to all,
ordinary remedies, and stimulants fail cilia
to provoke appetite or facilitate diges•ioo,
ilitssePillOry Abair sintultaneons action upon
The• fluids whieh dissolve, ansithilate and
adapt to the purposes ornutritiori the food
taken into the system, will quickly impatt s
healthy tone to tins whole pbyalual machine
ry. Indigestion, and all ha concomitants sod
coosequeoces, including general debility, It'•
weir cetrlPlsior -Jisosea, pin between the
shoulders, headatte,low iptrlts, a feeling of
opPreesicitt aftermeals, aleoplOgianeast languor,
tbstuleice, bowel complaint, etc.,•are . among
the ailttiepta);vsriably cured by a course of
thin l•ttailtnablei,remedv.

Tns grand jury basing found true lag

.wgeinst Broiro, Stevens, Coppee and Green.
Abair trial isnow goingon beforethe Court. sl

Cbtulestown, Va.. The indictment confetti.
titree counts against each--Ist.For conApirs-
,ey toproduce insurrection.
For treason to the Commonwealth. 3d. For
Murder. The prisoners are tried separstel!
—;•Browit first. His trial wit aoinuteeeed•oa
Thursday last. His counsel attempt) to
sat,. up a,plea of insanity, but Brown, gll9uld
MA allow it: -On-Idetttiay the call) was sub,
witted to the jury: After halts° bour's AD"

senate tltey reported a verdict ofguilty of irel-

-and jocruspirecy. Coppee
betried cost. They all plead "not guilty:
but have no defence, except the usual quib-
'bletkitt defer " action. ,

The mat Term or the Normal Soho,
ail; apromence ea the leib, iestead of the 94'

tiehail been iatetalesi:
,051 r Rev. N. Doolittle sill preach in the

UniTopealist church in Montrose, next Seb-
• •

bath at the usual hour.
. WOOD visapxl on onbaoliption 114'1*


